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                [image: Tickets: http://laemmle.com/film/my-name-andrea | Subscribe: http://bit.ly/3b8JTym | A hybrid feature documentary about controversial feminist writer and public intellectual Andrea Dworkin, who offered a revolutionary analysis of male supremacy with iconoclastic flair. Decades before #MeToo, Dworkin called out the pervasiveness of sexism and rape culture, and the ways it impacts every woman’s daily life.  Tickets: http://laemmle.com/film/my-name-andrea  RELEASE DATE: 7/1/2024 Director: Pratibha Parmar  ----- ABOUT LAEMMLE: Since 1938, Laemmle [Theatres] has been showing the finest independent, arthouse, and international films.  Subscribe to Laemmle's E-NEWSLETTER: http://bit.ly/3y1YSTM Visit Laemmle.com: http://laemmle.com Like LAEMMLE on FACEBOOK: http://bit.ly/3Qspq7Z Follow LAEMMLE on TWITTER: http://bit.ly/3O6adYv Follow LAEMMLE on INSTAGRAM: http://bit.ly/3y2j1cp]

                
                    
                                            

                


                                    
                        
                                            

                                
            

                        

                    

    



    
        
            
                [image: Tickets: http://laemmle.com/film/terrestrial-verses | Subscribe: http://bit.ly/3b8JTym | A satirical take on the mundane absurdities of life in modern-day Iran, these nine vignettes illuminate the lighter side of enduring authoritarian rule. Whether choosing a name for a newborn, graduating from grade school, getting a driver’s license, applying for a job, or seeking approval for a film script, if you live in Iran, you best come fluent in Orwellian discourse. Progressing along a rough timeline from birth to death, each story is shot in a static camera angle as a single petitioner negotiates with an authority figure hovering just outside of frame, who is practiced in the language  Tickets: http://laemmle.com/film/terrestrial-verses  RELEASE DATE: 5/3/2024  ----- ABOUT LAEMMLE: Since 1938, Laemmle [Theatres] has been showing the finest independent, arthouse, and international films.  Subscribe to Laemmle's E-NEWSLETTER: http://bit.ly/3y1YSTM Visit Laemmle.com: http://laemmle.com Like LAEMMLE on FACEBOOK: http://bit.ly/3Qspq7Z Follow LAEMMLE on TWITTER: http://bit.ly/3O6adYv Follow LAEMMLE on INSTAGRAM: http://bit.ly/3y2j1cp]

                
                    
                                            

                


                                    
                        
                                            

                                
            

                        

                    

    



    
        
            
                [image: Tickets: http://laemmle.com/film/when-night-falling | Subscribe: http://bit.ly/3b8JTym | Long considered to be a pivotal addition to the LGTBQ+ canon, the film centers on the story of Camille (Pascale Bussières), a professor at a Protestant college who is engaged to Martin (Henry Czerny), a respected minister and fellow professor. As ‘career Christians,’ they are urged to get married so that they can become co-chaplains of the New College of Faith. When Camille meets Petra (Rachel Crawford), a wry and flamboyant performer in a modern Felliniesque circus troupe, she is inexplicably drawn to her. Camille pursues this sensual, dream-like woman, throwing her whole conservative life, not to mention  Tickets: http://laemmle.com/film/when-night-falling  RELEASE DATE: 5/7/2024 Director: Patricia Rozema Cast: Pascale Bussières, Rachael Crawford, Henry Czerny  ----- ABOUT LAEMMLE: Since 1938, Laemmle [Theatres] has been showing the finest independent, arthouse, and international films.  Subscribe to Laemmle's E-NEWSLETTER: http://bit.ly/3y1YSTM Visit Laemmle.com: http://laemmle.com Like LAEMMLE on FACEBOOK: http://bit.ly/3Qspq7Z Follow LAEMMLE on TWITTER: http://bit.ly/3O6adYv Follow LAEMMLE on INSTAGRAM: http://bit.ly/3y2j1cp]
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[image: ]We love Agnès Varda: Don’t miss the exhibit DESIRE TO SEE before it closes!
[image: ]Jean-Pierre Melville & Alain Delon’s 1967 French noir LE SAMOURAÏ, newly restored, opens April 5.
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            ⭐ Some people are made for each other ⭐ FOE's 
            	                    [image: ⭐ Some people are made for each other ⭐ FOE's mesmerizing imagery and persistent questions about the nature of humanity (and artificial humanity) bring the not-too-distant future to luminous life.  TIX: 🎟️ laem.ly/3qYwu4s #SaoirseRonan #PaulMescal #AaronPierre]
        
    



    
        
            Taylor Swift: The Eras Tour Film is coming to Laem
            	                    [image: Taylor Swift: The Eras Tour Film is coming to Laemmle Claremont starting October 13th!   🎟️ Tickets on sale now! laem.ly/3sCpsTr  #TStheErasTourFilm #TStheErasTour]
        
    



    
        
            In their critically-acclaimed latest, award winnin
            
	                
	            	                    [image: In their critically-acclaimed latest, award winning filmmakers Amanda McBaine and Jesse Moss examine the work of Christian missionaries in THE MISSION "with extraordinary depth and thoughtfulness." ~ Vox   🎟️ laem.ly/3J6sS64 @natgeodocs #TheMission]
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		Recent Posts


			
					RESISTANCE: THEY FOUGHT BACK Q&As May 11-13 at the Town Center.
									
	
					“The deal Mr. Haffmann tries to strike is wild. But they were wild times, and nothing was normal.” Daniel Auteuil on his new films FAREWELL, MR. HAFFMANN.
									
	
					We love Agnès Varda: Don’t miss the exhibit DESIRE TO SEE before it closes!
									
	
					PURE O Q&As
									
	
					Jean-Pierre Melville & Alain Delon’s 1967 French noir LE SAMOURAÏ, newly restored, opens April 5.
									
	
					Woody Allen’s acclaimed 50th movie, COUP DE CHANCE, opens April 5.
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					Twitter feed is not available at the moment.                

            

        

		    
   		    

    





		




















